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Rabbi Cohen
Rabbi Miller
Cantor Aronson
Elizabeth Best
Carol Paster
Tracy Horwitz
and the staff of TSTI pool their
astounding talents to bring you:

Yet Another
Original
and Hilarious

PURIMSHPIEL
Thursday, March 24
6:45 P.M.
in the Sanctuary

Temple ShareyTefilo-lsrael/s
Slucker Religious School & the Temple Youth Groups

Present

f.sthtl! &- MOrQflCh,!'s
~cflllflDt ;flc!"flDtuffl....
;fl 1?urim ~tr""~'DZ'

Sunday, March 20th

10:00 AM - 12:30 PM
A fun-filled event open to our entire
Temple family and friends.

Games, Rides, Food, Crafts, and
much, much, more....
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Schedule of Services
Friday, March 4

Saturday, March 19

Vayakhe/, Exodus 35-38.20

Minyan Service, 9:00 A.M.
B'nai Mitzvah of Emily Gardiner
and Scott Zimmer, 10:15 A.M.

Kabbalat Shabbat, 6:00 P.M.
Shabbat Service , 7:30 P.M.
Ruth Bass Sanctuary Building

Saturday, March 5
Minyan Service, 9:1 5A.M . Gross Chapel
B'not Mitzvah of Suzannah Dessau and
Julie Devinsky, 10:15 A.M.

Clergy
Rabbi Daniel M. Cohen, D.Min.
Rabbi Ellie Lynn Miller
Rabbi Harvey S. Goldman, D.Min., D.O.,

Thursday, March 24
Megillah Reading and Purimshpiel,
6:45P.M.

Friday, March 25
Vayikra, Leviticus 1-5.26

Friday, March 11
Pekude, Exodus 38.21-40

Shabbat Service, 7:30 P.M .
Ruth Bass Sanctuary Building

Shabbat Service , 7:30 P.M .
Ruth Bass Sanctuary Building

Saturday, March 26

Saturday, March 12
Minyan Service, 9:15 A.M .
Tot Shabbat, 9:00 A.M.
B'nai Mitzvah of Eric Menino
and Ross Eglow 10: 15 A.M.

Minyan Service, 9:15A.M.
B'nai Mitzvah of Allison Eatroff,
Emma Strickler and
Bryce Gadye 10:1 5 A.M.
Bar Mitzvah of Julian Gordon, 10:30 A.M.

CANDLE LIGHTING TIMES

Friday, March 18
Tetzaveh, Exodus 27.20-30.10
Kabbalat Shabbat, 6:00 P.M .
Shabbat Service, 7:30 P.M.
Ruth Bass Sanctuary Building

,

MARCH 4
MARCH 11
MARCH 18

5:32 P.M.
5.40 P.M.
5:47 P.M.

.. ..

MARCH 25

5:55 P.M.

MM
,

MM
'

,

. ..

Rabbi Emeritus
Rabbi Herbert Weiner, Rabbi Emeritus
cantor Theodore Aronson
Joan Fim, CanIDrial Soloist
Lay Leadership
Arnold Budin, President
Barbara Stoller, VP
Ed Schwarz. VP
Richard Flaum, VP
Hope Pomerantz, VP
Nancy Fogel, VP
Joel Scharf, Treasurer
Judy Epstein, Financial Secretary
Jesse Bayer, Financial Secretary
Marge Solomon, Corr. Secretary
Ann Merin, Recording Secretary
executive DIrector
LeslIeSpom

School Direc:tora
Elizabeth Best. R.J.E., Religious School
carol Paster, Preschool
Program DIrector
Tracy I-knottz, LSW
BulletIn
Sunny SegIIn
The Bulletin is publlshecI
eleven times yearly.

MEMBER CONGREGATION
UNION FOR REFORM JUDAISM
ConIac:t us at InfoOIati.org
VIsit our website at www.tstLorg

A Community of Prayer
For many years, a group has been meeting every Shabbat morning
in the lovely Gross Chapel in the mansion area of temple. This is an open
call to those TSTI members who are interested in joining us in building a
community of prayer. If you are seeking a more intimate and creative
spiritual experience, we have a framework to build from.
If you are interested in joining to create and nurture a community
of prayer that meets on a regular basis, please come to the Gross Chapel
on Saturday morning at 9:15 A.M. Following our service, we meet for
bagels, coffee and Torah study.
If you have a desire to share prayer, song, community and support in
an intimate and beautiful setting, you have an opportunity to participate
and to create that experience every Saturday morning in the Gross
Chapel. Weare looking forward to making it happen for all of us ..

Annual
High Holy Days Appeal
The following contributions were
received after last month's Bulletin
went to press:

Patron
Fern & Bruce Eatroff

Friend
Isidor Hirschhorn

Donor
Robert & Marian Itell
Carol LaRose
We are grateful for your support.
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From the

Rabbi's Study

One of the cha lIenges w ith a
monthlyTemple bulletin is the t ime lag.
By the time you read th is column it w ill
be almost a month old mean ing that
cu rrent events are not so current by the
t ime this is publ ished.This is certainly
the case w ith regard to the Mid-East
peace process which seems to change
on an almost daily basis.Thankfully,
recent changes appear largely positive.
The ceasefire that was implemented
earl ier this week, along w ith the active
reengagement of the cu rrent U.S.
administration, may well reinvigorate
the peace process. My hope and my
prayer is that by the t ime you read th is,
there is even more cause for optim ism.
Of course, the situation w ill not resolve
itself overnight, but as long as small
positive changes are made, perhaps a
peaceful and equitable solution is finally
possible.
What does not change on a daily
basis however, is my conviction that our
commitment and support for our
brothers and sisters in Israel is centra l to
the peace process and our own
religious comm itments. One reflection
of our congregation's commitment to
Israel can be seen in the inclusion of
ARZA membership (the Association of
Reform Zionists of America) on Temple
bills. Our temple board decided to
include ARZA dues as a sign of our
commitment to Israel as a democratic,
Jewish nation. We believe that support
for Israel is a central pillar of our faith
and commitments as members of the
Jewish community.

When ARZA dues were first
introduced, our synagogue's ARZA
membership went from just a
handful of households to over 60%. In
recent years however, this number
has decreased as Temple members
have opted not to renew their
membership in ARZA. Especially at
th is time of change, when there is
again reason to be optimistic, our
support and comm itment to Israel is
an important part of our mission as a
Temple fami ly. If you are not currently
an ARZA member, I urge you to
become one. (Check their website,
www.arza.org,orcontact me for
more information.)
In addition, we can show our
support for Israel by renewing our
personal commitment to visiting the
ancient land of our ancestors. Along
these lines, therefore, I am excited to
announce our renewed comm itment
to TSTI congregational trips.Overthe
next few years we plan to take one or
two congregational trips per year.The
first will be a family trip in December,
2005, most likely from the 21 st until
January 1st. We will have the opportunity to tour throughout the country, to
visit with Israelis and to become
better connected to both the historic
and modern Jewish homeland. We
will plant trees just outside Jerusalem, spend a morning excavating in
an ancient city, hold a service at the
memorial atYad v'Shem,as well as
share numerous other memorable
experiences. I have reserved a limited
number of plane tickets that will be

available on a first come basis, ensuring
that each Temple trip is an intimate
experience limited to one bus load of
Temple membe rs. If you are interested
in learning more about this trip, or
future trips such as a spring trip with
Cantor, and another in December of
2006, please contact me.
In these and other ways we can
show our unwavering support for Israel
at this critica l juncture and share some
wonderfu l experiences, as well

Striving for Peace
On Friday, March 11, we
welcome Reverend Rick Boyer of
Prospect Presbyterian Church, in
Maplewood to our bimah to speak
aboutan issue regarding interfaith
relations facing his church. Rev.
Boyer states,"Recent actions of the
Presbyterian Church (USA) have
strained the relationship between
the church and the Jewish community. Striving for peace is not
something that everyone sees the
same way. Can we be friends and
talk about differing perspectives
while we all work toward the
peaceable community described by
the prophet Isaiah."
Please join us for what
promises to be an important
exchange of thoughts and ideas.
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Please use this page to send best wishes from your family or from merchants
and businesspeople. You may reproduce this page as often as needed.

IIOUR FACES, GENERATION TO GENERATION"
Saturday, June 4, 2005
Honoring
Temple President Arnie Budin & Wendy Budin
Dr. Harold Littman & Past President Annette Littman

Advertiser's Name:
(as you wish it to appear in print)
Clty/State/Zlp: ____________________ _

Address:
E-mail:
Home

Work

Phone:

Phone:

Ad Categories (kindly circle your choice)
Commemorative Pages

Contribution

Outside Back Cover
Inside Front Cover

$5,000
$3,600
$3,600
$2,500
$1,000
$ 500
$ 350
$ 250

Inside Back Cover

Gold Pages
Silver Pages
Full Page
Half Page
Quarter Page
Signature
Solicited

of

Subscriber

Total

$:----------------

by:

DmDLNE IDR SJBII! ffiDN: Mat" I", 2005

Please make all checks payable to Temple Sharey Tefilo-Israel

We would appreciate receiving camera ready copy or please TYPE your copy EXACTLY as you wish it to appear. The ad should
appear as follows:
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A Spectacular Musical Evening

IIOUR FACES,
GENERATION TO GENERATION"
Honoring
Temple President Arnie & Wendy Budin
Dr. Harold & Past President Annette Littman

Temple Sharey Tefilo-Israel
Saturday, June 4th, 2005 7:00 - 11:00 p.m.
A

fUN musical celebration

featuring performances by

Cantor Ted Aronson
Josh Nelson
& other talented professionals
in a caLaret settin!

~njo~ CoclfaJfs. "ors

9' oeuvres. Dessert and
anOpen'ar
Celebrate with friends
at this Temple Fundraiser

Tickets: $75.00 per person - all inclusive
Watch for your invitation in the mail.

Temple Sharey Tefilo-Israel Bulletin
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New Director
for
Littman Fund

NCAA BASKETBALL
MARCH MADNESS PARTY
AND

In a long-range plan to expand
the capabilities of the temple's Josh
Littman Video Program, Russell
Kaplan has agreed to take on the
volunteer role of Executive Director. As
such, Russell will coordinate the
program's B'nai Mitzvah video projects
liaison, Arthur Haas, who has served
as Technical Director since the
program's inception, help train student
video technicians and initiate new and
exciting ways to make use of the
extensive video equipment.

Watching College Hoops, Drinking Scotch
and Hanging out with the Guys. What could be Better?
Date: Th ursday, March 24,2005

Location:Temple ShareyTefilo-lsrael
Time: 8:00 p.m. (after the Purimshpiel)
Food: Nosh and Desserts
Cost: $10 for Brotherhood Members
$25 for Non-Members, Guests and Friends

Door Prizes:
Bottle of Glenrothes V72 (Retail Value of $350)
Pair of 2005 Yankees - Red Sox Tickets
Two (2) One-Year Subscriptions to Malt Advocate Magazine
. . .. . .. And other Great Prizes

The Josh Littman Video Fund was
established in 1987 in memory of
Joshua Littman who was a television
news anchorman in Detroit, Michigan.
With the installation of discreetly
placed professional video equipment in
the Sanctuary - and more recently in
the Bet Tefillah - the fund has videotaped more than a thousand B'nai

John Hansell Publisher and Editor of Malt Advocate Magazine will conduct
a tasting of the best single malts you'll ever sample.
DON'T MISS THIS EVENT IF YOU ARE A MAN WHO:
Likes to watch college hoops
Likes to watch Rabbi Cohen cry when Duke loses ... . ....again
Knows the difference between Scotch and Whiskey
Doesn't know the difference between Scotch and Whiskey
Wants to learn more about the great activities sponsored by Brotherhood

Mitzvah.
In addition, the Fund supports a
new program that enables people to
phone into ShabbatServices, makes
available videos of ShabbatServices for
shut-ins, and videotapes special
programs that are available for loan
from the Josh Littman Library.

There are 3 ways to reserve your spot by March 21 st :
Send this sheet and your payment to TSTI- Attention: Brotherhood
E-MaiIToddLurieattiurie@comcast.net
Fax this sheet to Temple at (973) 763-3941

Sponsored by Skyy Spirits and Malt Advocate Magazine

r------------------------,
I

TSTI Brotherhood's NCAA March Madness Scotch Tasting

The Fund also provides the
projectors and screens used in the
enlarged Sanctuary during the High
Holy Days Services.

I

II Name _____________________________________________ I
I
II Phone: _________________________ Amt. Enc._ _ _ __ I
I
I
IE-mail:
I
------------------------------------ I
IL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
~

Members interested in working
to develop new ways to broaden the
video programs, as well as high school
students who would like to be trained
as video operators, should contact
Russell.

Temple Sharey Tefilo-Israel Bulletin
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Rabbi Dana Kaplan
Scholar-in- Residence

April 8 - April 10

Rabbi Kaplan is a Visiting Research Scholar at the Sue and Leonard Miller Center for Contemporary Jewish Studies at the
University of Miami. He also serves Congregation B'nai Israel in Albany,Georgia. The author ofover40 scholarly essays
and general audience articles, he was recently appointed the general editorforthe Cambridge Companion to American
Judaism.

7:30pm Worship Service
Friday, April 8
Contemporary Debates in American Reform Judaism
This talk will touch on the issues that are central "hot
button" controversies in American Reform Judaism today.
Rabbi Kaplan will bring up a number of recent developments that are interesting and personal. He will connect
these experiences together, illustrating how the movement and American Judaism generally are changing.
Saturday, April 9
12:30pm Luncheon
The Dynamic Tension of Reform Judaism:
The Development of Our Movement

Fee $10

How has Reform Judaism changed in response to an
evolving social and intellectual environment? This will be
a PowerPoint presentation with photos of many fascinating personalities, synagogues, prayer books, and docu-

ments. We will look at how the Reform movement in the
United States has handled the inherent tension between
tradition and innovation over the last 200 years.
Sunday, April 10
10:30am Brunch
The Progressive Jewish Future
A short informal talk and vibrant discussion.
What does the progressive Jewish future look like? How is
intermarriage affecting our mission/our future? How do
our struggles relate to the wider challenges liberal religion
faces? What are the opportunities; where are the risks?
What are our main obstacles and what do we know about
our past/current realities that can help us navigate through
these challenging and exciting times?
The Brunch is sponsored by Sisterhood, Brotherhood and
Renaissance.

1tenai~~ance
Our"Day ofGames"was a great late afternoon and
evening -a truly Super Bowl Tailgate Party. Not only did the
New England Patriots w in the game, we had winners of our
own. Hy Goldberg and Florence and Arthur Seglin, long-time
Renaissance members, along with two guests, won the
football pool run by Joel Scharf. The noshes and the "main
course" as well as the desserts were well received. If you
missed this activity, try to include it in your schedule next
year. It is a great way to share the excitement of the big
game with friends and to break up the winter doldrums.
Thank you Linda Scharf and Matty Goldberg.
We are looking forward to our trip to the newly
renovated Museum of Modern Art in Manhattan, scheduled
for Wednesday, March 2. Our chairperson, Ruth Tenner, has
arranged for docents to guide our visit. After lunch, we will
be able to tour the museum on our own. We will depart for
home at 4:00.You have received the detailed information in
themail and hopefully you have returned your reservation.

<15roup

On Sunday, April 3, we will host the Renaissance
Coalition of New Jersey/West Hudson Valley.This is a first for
us.We will report on this at our next meeting,Thursday,April
14, which is our potluck supper, which is always delightful.
The main course of the meal will be catered, but you will be
asked to bring either a side dish, a salad or a dessert. And,
back by popular demand, Fred Miller will again entertain us
with selections from songs by Roger and Hart. You will
receive the ubiquitous letter in the mail with all the details.
Be sure to return your reservation promptly.
Again, we want to remind you that when you receive
the letter describing our visit to Washington, D.C. on May 1315, please respond promptly. Our chairpersons, Gerry Gould,
Linda Kirsch and Frankie Weiss need ample time to make
arrangements.
Our best wishes for a rollicking Purim. Hag Sameach.

,~ PageS
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Linda and Rudy Slucker Religious School
Je.wish Studies Enrichment Class
6th Grade Barl Bat Mitzvah Program
.
h
F
·1
M
~i'~
Sunday, March 13th
JeWls ami y useum
C"-?'i1"'1),~ Parents and Students to meet with Cantor Aronson
Sunday March 6
~1?~
during your child's regular session.
th

An opportunity to share your family memorabilia

I~I t~)

with the students of the rel igious school /l~1£~~,~;2)~~.

Sharey Ateed High School

3 Grade Torah Study

Our last cycle of the year begins Tuesday, March 15th

Sunday,March 13 th
Spend the morning with your child learning Torah
during their regular session.

Purim Extravaganza

rd

Matan Chaim: £(he gift

Sunday, March 20 t h
10:00 AM- 12:30PM
A fun-filled event open to Temple family and Friends.
All proceeds to benefit our Youth progams

of .lire

~onor Car~

Bone Marrow Bank
at Temple in May

On behalf of the Union for Reform Judaism and the entire family of
Reform Judaism , we invite you to join in becoming an organ donor
and to participate in the mitzvah of matan chaim: the gift of life.

Arnie and Grace Rintzlet:', long-time members of
ISTI, have a granc:i-niece in Pittsburgh who has

Jewish tradition teaches that we are partners with God in continuing
and sustaining the daily miracles of creation . Organ and tissue
donation are an extension of this partnership. Through donation , you
have the unique and holy opportunity to give the gift of life and
well ness from one of God's creations -- you - to another. With your
gift, you respond hineni to God's call.

leukemia and is looking for a bone marrow donor.
The family is trying to coordinate bone marrow
drives in several states, and we'd like to hold a drive
at TSTI on May 22 from 10 to 2.

Please contact Susan Jacobsen at 973-763-6358 or email her at
sjacobsen@prodigy.netforfurther information .

r------------------,
have spoken to my family about organ and tissue donation. The
following people have witnessed my commitment to be a donor:
Witness _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __
Witness,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I wish to donate the following:
Any needed organs and tissues
Only the following. organs and tissues :

Donor sig ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,
Age_ _ _ _ __

Date._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---1

Next of kin contact:

L _______
__
_
_you)
______
(Carry
this_
card
with

I

~

Arnie will act as the chair for the drive, but he needs
help. Who's out there who would like to work on this
worthy effort? We will be working with Arnie's niece,
who has run several of these drives on her
daughter's behalf. She'll walk us through the details.
We need people to help organize in a variety of
ways, as well as people to help staff on the day of
the drive.
If you would like to know more about Arnie's grandniece, go to www.AmysArmy.org - and if you want
more info about bone marrow drives and donation,
go to www.GiftofLife.org
If you are interested, please contact Arnie directly at
either of the following:
email: AWRintzler@verizon.net.

Temple Sharey Tefilo-Israel Bulletin
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J\{itzvah J\{in~fulne55
Want to be kept up-to-date on Mitzvot?
Send an email to jillmkushner@yahoo.com and ask to
be put on the Mitzvah list. I'll keep you informed and in
touch . There are over 120 TSTI-ers on the list already!

TSTI Soup Kitchen-for families, singles,
seniors, teens, juniors, and in-betweeners
Thanks to Amy Giles for taking the time to write to
Karen Seidmon and Jill Kassirer, Soup Kitchen Cochairs, about her family's experience at the Lighthouse
Soup Kitchen in January:
Everything went smoothly this morning at the Lighthouse ... We made elbows with meatsauce, and then
mixed it with some mozzarella cheese and baked it in
the oven (like a baked ziti with meat). We fed about 75
people, but went through more than 125 plates of food
and there wasn't a morsel leftover.. Once again, It was a
heartwarming experience for all of us. The people we
serve are so polite and appreciative. It is wonderful that
TSTI supports this program.-Amy
You too can feel the warmth! There are still some
openings left for Winter/Spring 2005. Contact Karen
Seidmon at kseidmon@aol.com to sign up.

Habitat
We have two new Habitat workdays scheduled for the
warmer months ahead . The dates are Sunday April 17
and Saturday May 14. Please let Barbara Laub know
as soon as possible if you would like to volunteer.
Contact Barbara Laub and Dennis Percher at
blaub@comcast.net - her NEW email address.

Political Action
Are you interested in political action? I received the note
below from the regional committee. This sounds like a
chance to make an impact at the state level, which
could have far-reaching consequences. It's also a

chance to meet with like-minded folks who care about
important issues.
If anyone is interested, please email me at
jillmkushner@yahoo.com to let me know which specific
political issues you care most about. Include
the personal qualities you possess that would
"qualify" you to assume this kind of leadership role.
Remember that you would be acting in concert with the
Reform Jewish position. (The URJ's focus on issues is
managed through the Religious Action Center in Washington, D.C. If you want to know about the their position
on key political issues, go to http://rac.org/advocacY/
issues/ ) I will forward your information to the appropriate
regional people. Thanks.
From the Regional Social Action group of the URJ :
With today's focus on "moral values, " and the increasing
erosion of both individual rights and governmental
support for society's disadvantaged, it is imperative that
we Reform Jews make our leaders aware of the Jewish
values taught by our sacred texts, and which we espouse.
Accordingly, the Regional Social Action Committee is creating a New Jersey advocacy corps
whereby members of congregations would visit state
legislators at their home offices to promote the Reform
Jewish position on specific issues and forthcoming
proposed legislation.
We ask that you recommend member(s) of
your congregation whom you feel would be appropriate,
because of both their social concern and their personal
abilities, to speak with elected and appointed officials
to forcefully, yet diplomatically, express our views.
Hopefully, these individuals will also take the lead in
educating congregants about significant issues and
pending legislation, as well as promoting individual
advocacy through phone calls, letter writing, e-mai/s,
and petition circulation.

Temple ShareyTefilo-lsrael Bulletin
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RAISING KIDS IN A DIGITAL WORLD
Featuring Robin Raskin
"The Internet Mom"

Thursday, May 12 at 7:30 PM
Temple ShareyTefilo-lsrael Ballroom

Robin Raskin is a renowned technical journalist, spokesperson and
author of six books on Parenting in the Digital Age. Come find out
what is really going on in cyberspace and learn what you can do to help
keep your kids safe.
Dessert Reception to Follow
For information call Tracy at 973 763-4116 ext. 286
This event is one of many opportunities provided through the Iris "Family Matters" Programs

r-------------------------------------,
ATTENTION ALL 8th - 12th GRADERS
Volunteers Needed to Run the Game Booths
at the Purim Extravaganza - Sunday, March 20
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o

o
o

Email:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I will volunteer from 9:30 AM - 11 :30 AM
I will volunteer from 11 :00 AM - 11 :00 PM
I will volunteer the entire program 9:30 AM - 1:OOPM

Letters can be given for outsideTemple community service hours .Please return form to Tracy Horwitz atTemple.
Questions, call Tracy at 973-763-4116.

L _____________________________________

~

.........................
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SHABBAT

MILK & C@>®KIES
(for children pre-k to 2nd grade and their parents/grandparents)

With Children's Klezmer Music by the

HESTER STREET TROUPE
••
••
•
•
•
••

•

••
•
••

~®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@®®
Friday, MARCH 11,2005

6:15PM-7:30PM
at Temple Sharey Tefilo-Israel

CREATE QUALITY SHABBATTIME WITH YOUR FAMILY!
*

Celebrate Shabbat through music, songs, crafts and prayer.
* Kids are encouraged to come in Pajamas.
* Remember your blanket to sit on.
* And end the evening with a milk and cookie treat!

There is no fee but please let us know if you plan to attend.
I

To register, e-mail thorwitz@TSTI.org or call Susan at 973 763-4116 ext. 221
Shabbat Mi Ik and Cookies" is one of many opportunities provided through the Iris "Fami Iy Matters" Program~

•
•
•
•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

••
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Iris Family Preschool's
Spring Concert
Rebecca Frezza &
Big Truck
March 13th
3:00 pIn

TSTI - 432 Scotland Road
South Orange, NJ
nckets $12/adult $8/child in advance
$15/adult $10/child at the door
ALL tickets will be held at the door.
For tix: mail a checl;t with name, address, phone &nurnher of tickets to:
Iris Family Preschool - Spring Concert
c/o TSTI - 432 Scotland Rd., South Orange, NJ 07079
To purchase securely online: www.lD.tbythedunes.coxnlrebecca.htm.l

~

f

Y

",~,-}

,

1

Tot Shabbat, a special Saturday
morning service just for preschoolers,
x:/ their families, and their friends in the
Jewish community, is held on the
second Saturday of each month. Join us at
9:00 A.M. on March 12 for a wonderful
Shabbat experience!
(.~':?
J

A story and crafts project will be presented on

Saturday, March 19
at 9:00 a.m.
in the BetTefiliah.
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favorite toys on it and still she resisted. Clearly the
humans were much more excited by this new
purchase than the dog was. So we put it away and
continued to help her onto the furniture when
needed.

It's hard for many of us to try new things. Some of
us jump in without question and others are more
cautious. Some don't ask questions and others do major
research. Some move right into new situations, others
watch and wait to see what happens. I see this with
adults, children and even animals.
Take my dog for instance.As she is getting older
and less agile, she has trouble on occasion jumping onto
the couch or our bed . . .yes, we let her on the furniture,
but that's an article for another day.The full impact of this
surfaced last winter. Patches, our 1O-year-old cocker
spaniel, was walking very slowly and avoiding the stairs
inside and outside our home. A trip to the vet revealed a
mild case of arthritis, aggravated by the cold weather. I
live in a 100 year old home filled with charm, but the
rooms are drafty and the radiators aren't large enough
for the size of the rooms. Consequently, the heat never
warms up the cold tile floor of my kitchen or the
hardwood floors of my living and dining rooms. If you
remember last winter, it was a particularly cold and
snowy season.
In an effort to make Patches more comfortable, we
bought her a dog bed for Chanukah. It was soft and cozy
with a cute dog print on one side and warm alpaca on
the other. She wanted nothing to do with it. She would
sniff it and walk away. We turned it over and she still
snubbed it. We moved it to different locations in the
house. Nothing doing. We would pick her up and place
her on the pillow. She would jump off as soon as we let
go. We put a doggie cookie in the center of the pillow.
She'd eat the cookie and walk away. We placed her

As this winter started, we brought out the dog
bed once again and reintroduced Patches to her old
nemesis. Again it was met with less than lukewarm
enthusiasm. After a few days, however, I received a
call from my daughter while I was at work."Hi, mom.
Guess what?" she whispered."Patches just took
Lambydoodle (her new favorite toy) and put her on
the pillow and now she's just sitting there watching
it." As it turned out, little by little, Patches came closer
and closer and now, 10 and behold the bed is now her
new best friend. I guess in her mind if the toy was
safe on the pillow, then she would be also. Now
Patches uses it every day and we are all so excited.
Not to compare the children in our preschool
to my dog, but I watch many of our children struggle
with new ideas and situations all the time. Sometimes it's a new winter coat, or perhaps putting on
the first pair of shorts after a long winter or even
getting used to new shoes. Other times it's singing a
new song or eating a new food. And sometimes it's
sleeping in his or her own bed. Those who choose
not to jump in to new situations and experiences
right away need to have a chance to watch, to
observe, to practice and to let others try it out first.
Who says you can't teach an old dog new tricks?

farofPd.,
Preschool Director
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Come celebrate Shabbat with dance as the 3rd graders perform Israeli dances at Shabbat services
on Friday, April 1 at 7:30 P.M. with their instructors, Arlene Gordon and Andrea Baum.
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TEMPLE SHAREY TEFILO-ISRAEL'S

8 th Annual Family Camp Weekend
Camp Nah-Jee-Wah
June 10th - June 12th, 2005
TSTl's Family Camp Weekend takes place this year at Camp Nah-Jee-Wah in Milford, PA. The fun begins
on Friday afternoon, June 10th and continues through Sunday afternoon, June 12th. Our past weekend
retreats have been unforgettable experiences and this year promises to be equally rewarding.
Family Camp is ...
© Creating Lasting Memories with Family and Friends
© Worshipping in the Great Outdoors
© Ropes and Challenge Course
© Bui lding Friendship by the Campfire
© Making Family Arts and Crafts Projects
© Canoeing, Swimming, Sports and Games

The cost for this weekend is just $100.00 per adult and $80.00 per child (children under 2 years are
free). This includes all meals (full service dining hall) from Shabbat dinner through Sunday lunch, private accommodations for each family (with indoor bathroom facilities, hot showers and electrical
outlets), snacks, crafts and all activities.
Reserve your family's place today by returning the attached form with your payment to Temple no later
than May 20th. Payments are non-refundable after that date. For more information on Camp Nah-JeeWah, visit online at www.njycamps.org.
Any questions, please email ToddLurieattiurie@metlife.comorGaleWeisenfeldatgale.weisenfeld@verizon.net

r-------------------------------------.
Please return this form with a check made payable to Temple Sharey Tefilo-Israel.
Mark envelope Attn: Family Camp Weekend
Name ______________________________________________________________________

# of adults @ $100.00 each ____________

# of children @ $80.00 each _________

Children's names ________________

Age as of June 10

Address ___________________________________________________________________
E-mail address_______________________________________________________________
HomePhone#___________________________

Work Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Medical Concems?_____________________________________________________________
Dietary Restrictions/Food Allergies?___________________________________________________
Special Housing Needs? _________________________________________________________
L _____________________________________

~
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Thank you to Andrea Baum
and Arlene Gordon,our
dance instructors who
inspired and exhausted us!!

Israeli Dance Night
We Danced, we laughed,
we noshed and we
danced some more.

COMING UP NEXT:

.. ...
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Join us for a creative and cozy getaway with wine and cheese - just for women - just for an evening -- but, oh,
what fun! Because space is so limited, email Jen Larson at jrltsti@comcast.net to see if space is still available or if
you have any questions.

Please mark your calendar

I

for the much anticipated

Women's Seder
Thursday, April 7
6:00 P.M .
in the Social Hall

4

Abounding
with

porcelain, wooden and metal seder plates

silken, woven and embroidered
Sisterhood has funds available to help ease the cost of
attending any URJ camp or summer experience. These
scholarships are not based on need and are available only
to ourTemple members.Would you like to know more
about these scholarships? Please email Ann Merin at
merin29@verizon.net. with your questions.

matzoh covers

special matzoh plates
beautiful crisp tablecloths
lovely holiday giftS for the hostess
PaSSOVer games and books for chltmen
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Mazel Tov To Our B'nai Mitzvah
Suzannah Aliza Deassau, daughter of Howie Dessau and Joyce Klesztick, will
become a Bat Mitzvah on Saturday, March 5. Her sister, Emma, and grandparents Nora
and Meyer Klestzick and Grace Dessau look forward to her special day. Suzannah attends
South Orange Middle School and enjoys math and social studies and gymnastics.For her
"Mitzvah Project~ she volunteererd at a pet adoption day for the Jersey Animal Coalition.
Suzannah says,"1 am excited to celebrate this great accomplishment with my friends
and family and pass on our family's beliefs."

Julie Rachel Devinsky will become a Bat Mitzvah on Saturday, March 5. Celebrating
with her will be her parents, Deborah and Orrin Devinsky, and sister,Janna.Julie
attends Millburn Middle School. For her"Mitzvah Project," she volunteers at the JCC's
after school program for three and four year olds, and is collecting items to donate to
Babyland in South Orange.
Julie says,"Becoming a Bat Mitzvah means taking responsibility for my actions and
decisions. It also helps me understand my Jewish heritage and traditions so I can look
forward to what is ahead."

Marty Jelin Schwarz will be called to the Torah on Saturday, March 5.Joining him will
be his parents, Ed Schwarz and Sarah Jelin, siblings Bessie, Jake and Willa, and grandparents Sima Jelin, Sidney Weinstein, Gertrude Schwarz and Otto Schwarz. A seventh
grader at Farbrook School, Marty enjoys math,drama, music and oil painting. He is
volunteering at"Children Together"for his "Mitzvah Project."
"My Bar Mitzvah marks becoming a teenager formally. Now come the responsibilities
and opportunities of entering this new age," says Marty.

Eric Jordan Menino, son of Lisa and Richard Menino, will become a Bar Mitzvah on
Saturday, March 12. Eric's sister Lauren,and grandparents Cynthia and Ralph Kaplan and
Mary Menino look forward to the occasion. Eric's favorite sports are hockey and basketball,and he likes Spanish and science at Millburn Middle School.Through ECLC,a school
for children with learning disabilities, Eric is working with special needs students for his
"Mitzvah Project."
"Becoming a Bar Mitzvah signifies to me the entry into my adult Jewish life and my
acceptance of additional responsibilities," says Eric.

Ross Elliot Eglow, son of Dianne and Michael Eglow, looks forward to his Bar
Mitzvah on Saturday, March 12.Joining him are his brother Samuel,sister Jordan and
grandparents Barbara and AI Eglow, Libby Thall Cohen and Walter Cohen. Ross attends
Millburn Middle School where his favorite subjects are social studies science. Ross has
chosen to visit Daughters of Israel Nursing Home and play the viola with his friend, Willy,
on the cello for his "Mitzvah Project."
Ross says of this milestone,"Becoming a Bar Mitzvah means completing an important
phase in my Jewish studies. It is a big accomplishment and only the beginning."
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Mazel Tov To Our Blnai Mitzvah
Scott Zimmer will be called to the Torah on Saturday, March 19. Scott is the son of Jill
and Richard Zimmer, brother of Allison and grandson of Phyllis and Jerry Reich and
Lenore Zimmer. Science is Scott's favorite at South Orange Middle School, and leisure
time finds him enjoying snowboarding and tennis. Scott will raise money for Pups for
Peace, and organization that trains Israeli bomb-sniffing dogs for his "Mitzvah Project."
Scott says,"1 am becoming a man in our community and accepting the new responsibilities that comes with this."

Emily Campbell Gardiner, daughter of Donna and Harlan Gardiner, will become a
Bat Mitzvah on Saturday, March 19. Looking forward to sharing the day with her are her
grandparents Barbara Campbell and Trudi and Alan Gardiner. Emily attends Millburn
Middle School where her favorite subjects are language arts and science, and tennis is a
favorite pastime. For her "M itzvah Project,"Emily will be working with children at a
shelter for homeless families.
Emily notes,"Becoming a Bat is a milestone in my life. It is a very special day and I will
remember it forever."

Bryce Aaron Gadye will be called to the Torah on Saturday, March 26, with his parents
Marjorie and Ross Gadye,sister Mallory,and grandparents Gloria and IrvWeiss sharing
the day.A Millburn Middle School student, Bryce likes math and science, and enjoys
basketball in his spare time. He is helping children with special needs at the JCC for his
"Mitzvah Project."
"Becoming a Bar Mitzvah means that I will carry on my Jewish heritage with pride. I have
a deeper understanding of Judaism and what it means to be moving toward adulthood,"
says Bryce.

Allison Eatroff will be called to the Torah on Saturday, March 26. With her will be her
parents, Fern and Bruce Eatroff, brother Daniel, and grandparents, Sandy and Jay Solan
and Seen a and Jerry Eatroff. Allie attends Millburn Middle School where she enjoys math.
She loves to play piano, tennis, soccer, basketball and softball. She visited Children
Together, a foster home,and created art projects with the children for her"Mitzvah
Project'~

"Becoming a Bat Mitzvah means that I am taking a step toward fulfilling my responsibilities to the Jewish faith. I look forward to continuing my studies and helping out in the
community,"says Allie.

Emma Claire Strickler looks forward to becoming a Bat Mitzvah on Saturday, March
26. She is the daughter of Alisa Deitz and Dan Strickler and granddaughter of Beulah
and Allen Strickler and Marjorie Deitz. Emma finds time for playing the cclarinet and
soccer,and her favorite subjects at Millburn Middle School are language arts, social
studies and Spanish. Emma has completed one "Mitzvah Project," donating 12 inches of
her hair to Locks of Love, and is now reading and playing with young children at an after
school program.
"Although becoming a Bat Mitzvah is a long process, in the end it is worth all the work to
be able to follow this amazing tradition," says Emma.
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Mazel Tov To Our Bar Mitzvah
Julian Blake Gordon, son of Carol and Jim Gordon, will become a Bar Mitzvah on
Saturday, March 26. His brother Keller and grandmother Frances Figler look forward to
celebrating with him. Keller, a student at Summit Middle School, likes math and art. Soccer,
video games, reading and piano take up his spare time. He will contribute 100 bagged
lunches for the Bridges program in Irvington for his "Mitzvah Project."
"This means that I have accomplished something great in my life. It also means that I
have done something very good to help others. I am proud of myself, but I'm anxious for
it to be over,"says Julian.

Thanks,
Shabbat
B'Bayit
Thanks to Randi Butcher, Robin Kahn, and their
committee, we had a great time at Shabbat B'Bayit on
Friday evening, February 4.
The service, with Rabbis Cohen and Miller, was
short and eloquent. In the hallway outside the sanctuary,
we received an envelope specifying the host home and
list of guests.
Our hosts, Arlene and Andy Brafman, welcomed
us into their beautiful home. We lit the Shabbat candles,
had a wonderful Shabbat dinner and great conversation!
Thank you Arlene! Our fellow guests were Barbara
Laub, Dennis Percher, Annette and Harold Littman,
Wendy and Arnie Budin, Rita Miller and Marcia
Mehr. We concluded with a fabulous variety of desserts.
Here's to another year and a Shabbat B'Bayit to
remember!
Gideon & Jacquie Frydman

High School Programming
Energetic, Committed, and
Truly a Team Effort
Special Thanks To:
Daniel and Jane Kagan and Family
For, once again, hosting the annual STISY Retreat at
their incredible facilities at Camp Bryn Mawr in Honesdale.
Pennsylvania. Teens spent the weekend learning, praying,
getting to know each other and having a lot of fun. The
accommodations were clean and comfortable in a beautiful lodge with a game room and additional amenities and
terrific meals were provided. Teens were able to hike and
play sports in a majestic outdoor setting. Everyone had a
wonderful weekend.
The Gates of Israel Foundation
For providing the bus and scholarships for teens
attending the Religious Action Center (RAC) trip in which 20
of our temple youth members prayed together, studied
together and met with Congressional and Senatorial Aids
to lobby for issues important to them as Americans. Jews,
members of the Reform Jewish Movement and as teens in
today's society.
Sandy, Kory and lach Weener
For the generous donation of a brand new, state of
the art computer for STISY, Sharey Tefilo-Israel Senior Youth,
to be used for researching, creating and publicizing youth
events. This donation was made in loving memory of Ron
Weener.
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Sunday, March 6

...

Project SHIN Nurse

7:30 PM

We celebrate Purim with great fanfare and merriment, with masks and
with an occasion to send gifts to one another and to remember those who are in
need. We also talk fondly about Queen Esther and how she was empowered by
her Uncle Mordechai to overcome her fear and save the Jews. We are encouraged
to be happy, to use our mind, body and spirit to help us celebrate and engage in
life, adding life to years.
Successful aging is also a paradigm that incorporates the idea of celeb rating life. If successful aging is in the center of the wheel, then the spokes would
include avoiding disease, engagement with life and, last but not least, maintaining
mental and physical functions.There are given risk factors of heart disease, cancer
etc. and modifiable risk factors like high cholesterol and smoking. As I see it, aging
gracefully is as much an art as it is a science.
Several years ago I was at a seminar when the nurse explained very
simply that the normal aging process for our body systems is that we all become
stiffer, drier, colder,and, add slower. Sometimes our heart, brain, and lungs become
less flexible and they have a harder time getting needed oxygen to our body but
there is not necessarily a decline in functioning. Our kidneys become less efficient, our sight and hearing diminishes. Body fat redistributes and muscle mass
can decline. However, it is most important to know that our body organs have
different rates of change. Age is both physical and mental and that some older
adults function as well, if not better than younger adults. As we have discussed,
healthy nutrition and exercise, mind and body and soul, can improve and alleviate
some ofthe wear and tear of age. But remember, when doing a periodic self
assessment or a periodic assessment of an aging parent note that depression,
isolation, pain, dizziness, falls, confusion, changes in appetite or the ability to care
for oneself are not necessarily signs of the normal aging process and should be
discussed with your doctor.
Assessment also includes long term planning and short term goals. Note
that those more difficult discussions about long term financial, medical and legal
issues are best discussed with family.One might be surprised at how willing a
parent might be to discuss these topics, at any age. Our scientific, legal and
financial community is becoming so specialized and complicated that with
guidance from professionals, it is much easier and less costly to make decisions
about the future in a calm, non-emergency time.
And then we need to look at our relationships, spirituality and finding
comfort issues, communication and problem solving techniques, and our ability or
willingness to access community resources. As we deal with our successes and
failures and deal with losses and joys we are each on our own path but are still
part of a larger Jewish community and world out there. We are admittedly each
sometimes better at or worse at living life with fanfare and merriment than we
would like.
Please feel free to contact me at (973) 736-3200 ext.372 if you would
like information or would like to talk. Happy Purim!!!
Take care,

Warren Grover
Scholar of Newark History
"The Jewish Mafia and the
Nazis"
Warren Grover, an author,
scholar of Newark history, Jewish
activist and member of the boards
of several historical societies, will
address the lessons learned by
the Jewish community in the
1930s with his presentation
about Nazis in Newark.
Tickets are $10

Sunday, March 13
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7 PM

Movie: A Price Above
Rubies (1998) explores the
tensions in the Hasidic
community in Brooklyn through a
young woman's desire to free
herself from the restrictive Hasidic
life. Tickets are $10

Sunday, April 177:30 PM

Daniel B. Silver
author of Refuge in Hell: How
Berlin's Jewish Hospital
Outlasted the Nazis
Cultural anthropologist, lawyer and
author Daniel B. Silver brings us
a presentation on the astounding
survival of the Berlin Jewish
community's hospital during
WWII. Staffed by Jews and
exclusively serving Jewish
patients, this hospital became the
only Jewish institution in Germany
to function through the entire Nazi
regime. Hear this astonishing
story. Tickets are $10.

Cia" • .A/,~f,.aJ
Project SHIN Nurse
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Contributions in memory of loved ones and in honor of the simchas in our
lives are acts of loving kindness. We are grateful for your generous
support of Temple through various Tribute Funds.

TEMPLE FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Ellen Kurland's husband
Doris & Jeff Spector
Wolk family loss
Pauline Pollack
IN HONOR OF
Cantor Aronson 's beautiful service
Debi & Ross Miller
Birth of Mr. & Mrs. John Schupper's
granddaughter
Patti Katz
Birth of Mr. & Mrs. Robert Schactel's
granddaughter
Patti Katz
Birth of Annette & Harold Littman 's
granddaughter
Pauline Pollack
Special anniversary of
Pat & Doug Davis
Ruth & Jerry Lieb
Special birthday of Ben Perlmutter
Ruth & Jerry Lieb
Special birthday of George Block
Ruth & Jerry Lieb
Engagement of Dr. & Mrs. Howard
Ehrenkranz's son
Ruth & Jerry Lieb
Birth of Judy & Paul May's grandchild
Ruth & Jerry Lieb
Marriage of Elaine Lieberman's son
Ruth & Jerry Lieb
SPEEDY RECOVERY
Rabbi Cohen
Debi & Ross Miller
Joe Sobelman
Toby & Rick Staenberg
George Robinson
Finance Committee
Bernard Bressler
Ruth & Jerry Lieb
YAHRZEIT OF
Kenneth Heyman
Mimi & Ken Heyman
Max Weinman
Leah Linn
Diana Bekowsky
William Nadelberg
Julius Weiss
Harvey Weiss
Ruth Schlenger
Donald Schlenger
Adeline Felsenheld
Robert Felsenheld , Jr.
Sophie Talkow
Philip Talkow
Sadie Kass
Mildred S. Kass
Abraham Jacobs
Arnold Jacobs
Ivy A lt man
Alva Jacobs
Richard Sapir
Mimi Fogel

Mary Weiss
Rita Goldschmidt

MELVILLE J. BERLOW
MUSIC FUND

RABBI COHEN 'S
DISCRETIONARY FUND

IN MEMORY OF
Mr. David Parizer's father
Irma Schulman
Susie Kahn 's losses
Irma Schulman
Sara Jane Densen's sister
Pauline Pollack
Annie Veitch, mother of Ann Merin
Lorraine & Howard Yablon
Natalie Lutsky
Doris & David Rudner

IN MEMORY OF
Bonnie & Allen Shefts' nephew
Lisa & Ron Suss
IN HONOR OF
Engagement of Phylis Salowe-Kay &
Stuart Kapowitz's daughter
Lisa & Ron Suss
SPEEDY RECOVERY
Rabbi Dan Cohen
Linda & Joel Scharf
Max Weisenfeld
IN APPRECIATION
Nancy & Greg Mendel
Lyn & Glenn Reiter
YAHRZEIT OF
Clara Austin
Adrian Shelby
Hyman Grossman
Carol Brodey
Aaron Roth
Susan Felsenheld
Lillian Roth
Susan Felsenheld
Solomon Steiner
David Steiner

RABBI MILLER'S
DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Alice & Sid Forman's son in law
Marilou & Mark Spero
IN HONOR OF
Sarah & Janey Bernstein's naming
Adam & Ivy Bemstein
IN APPRECIATION
Lyn & Glenn Reiter
Nancy & Greg Mendel

CANTOR ARONSON'S
DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN HONOR OF
A young man in Israel's upcoming
Bar Mitzvah
David Mendel
Cantor Aronson's wonderful performance
Zelda Tobin
IN APPRECIATION
Lyn & Glenn Reiter

IN HONOR OF
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Wilpon's simcha
Irma Schulman
YAHRZEIT OF
Henry Kirk
Paul Kirk
Jacob Miller
Howard Miller
Michael Aron
Ruth Weinberg
Sylvia Friedland
Elizabeth Friedland
Rita Hubschman
Peter Messeri
Dora Kohl
Ellen Musikant
Jack Musikant
Ellen Musikant
Nathan Turkel
Zelda Tobin
Rose Fink
Leon Fink

GELLIS FAMILY FUND FOR
SENIOR PROGRAMMING
IN MEMORY OF
Samuel 'Cy" Colman
Lorraine Lipkin
Bemice & Len Rockower
Sally & Lester Marcus
Ruth Lamkin, sister of Sarah Densen
Matty & Dan Goldberg
SPEEDY RECOVERY
George Robinson
Linda & Joel Scharf
YAHRZEIT OF
Ruth Tuttle
Jerome Tuttle
Ruth Paskow
Bonnie Garely

PEARL &SAM GREEN
PRESCHOOL FUND
YAHRZEIT OF
Margery Wiener
Karyn Leit
Julius Spector
Michele Slade
Fannie Duberstein
Jack Cohen
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GREEN FAMILY PULPIT FUND
IN HONOR OF
Bar Mitzvah of Josh Miller
Paula , Doug & Daniel Green
Bar Mitzvah of Jake Schneider
Paula , Doug & Daniel Green
Sid Forman 's continued good health
Paula & Doug Green
JOSH LITTMAN VIDEO FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Annie Conway Vei tch, mother of Ann Merin
Eva Lou Milford
IN HONOR OF
The birth of Annette and Harold Littman 's
granddaughter
Ann Merin
Sid Forman 's continued good health
Eva Lou Milford
SPEEDY RECOV ERY
Joe Sobelman
Annette & Harold Littman
YAHRZEIT OF
Lenore Medinets
Susan Holzman
Jean Roesch
Estelle Fine
Leon Barocas
Irving Barocas
Lorraine Gross
Matty Goldberg
Jennie Goldberg
Daniel Goldberg
William Goldberg
Daniel Goldberg
Mabel Fairey
Eva Lou Milford
W illiam Milford
Eva Lou Milford
LINDA & RUDY SLUCKER
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND
IN MEMORY OF
KAthi Hecht's brother
Marsha & Hal Solomon
SPEEDY RECOVERY
Joe Sobelman
Hope & Steve Pomerantz
IN APPRECIATION
Nancy Fogel
Hope & Steve Pomerantz
YAHRZEIT OF
Morley Goldberg
Barbara Goldberg
Rose Fink
Bernard Fink
Marshall Greenspon
Lisa Imberman
IRIS FAMILY MATTERS FUND
SPEEDY RECOVERY
Joe Sobelman
Milly & Herb Iris
Larry Gelfand
Milly & Herb Iris
YAHRZEIT OF
Edward Schilling
Susan Grand

Page2~
Alan Friedman
Jay Rice
Bertha Boffard
Milly Iris
NORMA BENISCH MANSION
RESTORATION FUND
YAHRZEIT OF
Florence Hirsch
Marian Baldini
Freda Paul
Norma Benisch
HARRIET & JESSE GOODWIN
ARTS & HUMANITIES FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Annie Veitch , mother of Ann Merin
Lisa & Ron Suss family
YAHRZEIT OF
Beme Goodwin
Richard Goodwin
PRAYER BOOK FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Jane Koch
Helene & Jack Fersko
Stewart Gutterman
Nicki Rachelson
Samuel Wolf
Carl Wolf
Rose Rosenblum
Peter Messeri
Sheldon Bader
Jodey Teller
Max Winick
Judd Winick
Phyllis Danzig
Shari Stein
Morris Najlick
Shelley & Isadore Frankel
Alexander Heisler
Ruth & Jerry Lieb
Herman Lansey
Ruth & Jerry Lieb
Sheldon Feinberg
Betty Feinberg
David Cohen
Ruth & Jerry Lieb
Mark Kurland
Ruth & Jerry Lieb
Jules Buch
Ruth & Jerry Lieb
IN HONOR OF
Dennis Marshall's continuing good health.
Millie Peckman

Beatrice Bildner
Allen Bildner
Seymoure Fersko
Jack Fersko
Samuel Frankel
Isadore Frankel
Aaron Selenfriend
Steven Selenfriend
Jewel Folander
Jamie Merold
Ellen Hirschhorn
Isidore Hirschhorn
Dorothy Cohen Goldberg
Hy Goldberg
Robert Felper
Everett Felper
Albert Kronowitz
Cheryl Weinberg
Herman Zabarsky
Evelyn Yeskel
Milton Horowitz
Judy Dunst
Teresa Cahn-Tober
Arlene Gordon
Jack Weiner
Edward Weiner
Harry Gaines
Dossie Teitelbaum
Martin Schafler
Harvey Schafler
Carl Weiss
Martin Weiss
Solomon Z. Steiner
David Steiner
SISTERHOOD FUND FOR
REFORM JEWISH SUMMERS
IN MEMORY OF
Annie Veitch, mother of Ann Merin
Patti Orsini & Tony Robinson
IN HONOR OF
The birth of Sharon and Stuart Falkin's grandson
Ann Merin
SPEEDY RECOVERY
Arnie Budin
Ann Merin
Vernon Futterman
Marcia Weinstein

BROTHERHOOD YOUTH
ACTIVITIES FUND
SPEEDY RECOVERY
Vernon Futterman
Linda & Joel Scharf
TREE OF LIFE FUND

SPEEDY RECOVERY
Rabbi Cohen
Helene & Jack Fersko
Arnie Budin
Helene & Jack Fersko
YAHRZEIT OF
Philip Miller
Elaine Miller
Bessie Zimmerman
Chickie Rosenberg
Harry Glick
Benjamin Glick
Jenny Glick
Benjamin Glick
Alfred Kahn
Geraldine Kahn Koven
Joseph Bildner
Allen Bildner

YAHRZEIT OF
Sara Cohen
Iris Swimmer
Alfred Swimmer
Leonard Swimmer
Florence Glick
Benjamin Glick
POMERANTZ FUND FOR ADULT
JEWISH ENRICHMENT
IN MEMORY OF
Annie Veitch, mother of Ann Merin
Hope & Steve Pomerantz
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IN HONOR OF
Bat Mitzvah of Rachel Terry
Gale & Max Weisenfeld

ABELSON, ECHIKSON, EHREN KRANTZ
LIBRARY FUND

YAHRZEIT OF
William Pomerantz
Steven Pomerantz
David Baskin
Leslie Bayer

YAHRZEIT OF
Abram Rabinowitz
Martin Rabinowitz
Arthur Russ
George Russ
Samuel Forman
Sidney Forman

REASONABLE LOCK & SAFE, INC.
CotnpIet. I..ocbmltll ServIce
TEL 973·395·9100 • FAX 973·395-4828

ORANGE, NJ 07050

MAURICE KOENIGSBERG ARTS & MISIC FUND
IN HONOR OF
Joan Finn on the occasion of Julie's Bat Mitzvah
Lyn & Glenn Reiter
ADAM KATZ MEMORIAL FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Benjamin Stern
Rita & Dennis Marshall
HARRY LEVINE B'NAI
MITZVAH FUND

ALEXANDER PERMISON FUND
FOR ADULT EDUCATION

Designing am Defining
lOur Persoml Style

IN HONOR OF
Bat Mitzvah of Julie Reiter
Jane Nadler

P~Ii!I. D~I m~1oe!u p

SPEEDY RECOVERY
Sidney Forman
Linda & Jack Kirsch
Vernon Futterman
Linda & Jack Kirsch

Con.u I ~ ng. oooldi nali ng «

c"~ng .E.'pert=ct...ard~be

Acce...orizing wi dI con fidellcE.'
andfia.ir

(908)

IN HONOR OF
Bar Mitzvah of Aaron Levenberg
Deborah & Mark Taffe!
Bar Mitzvah of David Mendel
Deborah & Mark Taffe!
IN APPRECIATION
Joan Finn
Hope & Steve Pomerantz
YAHRZEIT OF
Louis Ungerleider
Louis Ungerleider
Mildred Lasher
Stephen Mohr
Rose Zik
Marilyn Mohr

IN MEMORY OF
Stanley Krauss
We Care Committee

7~·03157

ellynsiInagesl@aoicom

YAHRZEIT OF
Alyce Lieb
Edward Schey
TSTI ACCESS FUND

<Ip pticatD

b-. pE!Cia.1 oo:a. D •...
or EvE?rydav e.. hancemE!n t

YES! IT'S AN ELEVATOR!
BEAUTIFUL, QUIET. CONVENIENT..
HOME ELEVATORS FROM MOBILITY.

~4t;

IN HONOR OF
Birth of Sharon & Stuart Falkin's grandson
We Care Committee
SPEEDY RECOVERY
Reggie Baldini
We Care Committee
YAHRZEIT OF
William Angoff
Douglas Angoff

In Memoriam

For more Information contact:

.....tl MOBILITY

. . . . . . . . . . ILRCG.
MERYL GOLDBERG

RUTH LAMKIN

Grandmother of Rabbi Ellie Miller

Sister of Sarah Densen

HARRY GROSSMAN

HILDA SHERR
Aunt of Howard Gellis

Cousin of Laurie and Paul Keith

JUUA HANDLER
Mother of William Handler
STANLEY KRAUSS
Father of Hillary Albert

ANNE SOLOMON
Mother of Karen Siegel

BENJAMIN STERN

Son of
Ronnie and Mickey Stem

(973) 887-7500 · 1-8QO.+4 1--4181 toll free · (973) 887.()4~2 Fax
www.mobil~ator.com

"3~S3me3ch
K3pp~
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Heated Pools - All Sports
Arts & Crafts - Performing Arts

Ropes Course - Lake ActivitIes
Nature Center - Mountain Bikes
and so much more!
Extras: Sports Clinics, Tennis Lessons,
Private Swim Lessons, Tutoring
Contact ua at .73-.32.11 or
CDRCIIJccmetrow••t.o....

Ages 3-112 to
10" grade
Located In Flanders, NJ

There'S Something for Everyonel
l>iARl<. A. SPERO CONTRACTING
Spt'Ciaiiling in th{-!

Srn.~B

10bs You C.an't Get To

Party and Tent Rentals

We extend a 10%
discount to all
Temple
congregants.

Short Hills, NJ

South Orange, NJ

Phone: 973-56<4-9661
Fax:
973-56<4-9685

Phone: 973-763-2229

Fax:

973-275~370

E!NiI: cailllndabbys@aol.com

E"",~ :

caiWKlabbys@oo/.com

Home Repairs and Remodeling

Fully Insured

500 S. Clinton Street
Orange, NJ

'Nest Orange, NJ 07052
Cell: 973-444 -9029

Phone: 97~;'?36-9895
Fax: 973-}36-3671

973-676-7777
FAX 973-676-9596

973-208-0759
- -.......- - - - - -- ------l

- - - - ---------- I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - L . . . : . . . .-

Paper Expressions
Fine Stationery, All Occcasion Invitations,
B'nai Mitzvah Invitations, Gift Items
Birth Announcements, Personalized Pads
Most Items Discounted

,I,
'.'

\RJMPID

~ PRINT

PRINTING
COPYING
GRAPHICS

63 Valley Street, South Orange, N] 07079
(973) 763-4822 - Fu (973) 763-1211 - (BOO) 479-4827

-0-

www.RapidPrintOnLine.com

By Appointment
Randi Butcher - 973-467-7864
Insurt . d

Bonde<J

PAW PRINTS
DOG WALKING
Je~oite r

Hcymal1

(973) 224 ·1274
Jehi180@aol.com

®

Hilton
Short Hills

EDDIE LEVY
10% Senior Discount Everyday

L. Epstien Hardware Company
268 Main St., Orange, NJ
973.673.3233-4 973.674.0046-7

Kasia Trojacki
973-912-7990
Room Accomodations
Diana Crisci
973-912-7988
Catering & Special Events

'If;(..

908-~

D.Ii.~ng of LINDEN
• Kosher Restaurant
• AppetizIng

• DeUcatessan
• Full Servlca Caler...

Deadline for submission of news articles
for the April Bulletin
is March 5.
Email your news to
sseglin@tsti.org

If you haven't already
done so, or if it has
changed recently,
please send us your

email
address.
Thank you!

Visit us on the web at:
Electrical - Plumbing - Janitorial - Housewares

"IF WE DON'T HAVE IT - YOU DON'T NEED IT"

RAIKEN-EPSTEIN
MEMORIALS. INC

SANIfORD •• U!o'TEIN

RIIN M. USTEIN

KENILWORTH
INDOOR SHOWROOM
73 1 BOULEVARD, KENILWORTH, NJ 07033

PHONE: 908-245-3400
FAX: 908-245-2051
lOU fifE

NEWAll

1-677 -7-RAIKEN

973/J 7)-0960

www.DeliKingLinden.com
FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN NEW JERSEY

~~
'

SUBURBAN FUNERAL CHAPELS

rI

For Generations, Providing ASymbol Of
Jewish Tradition In Your Time Of Need.
~ 68 Old Short Hills Rd.

~
LiVingston, NJ
973-422-0600 • Toll Free: 800-938-6372
Mark R. Harris. Manager. ·N.J. Llc. No. 03284·
SENIOR DIRECTORS: Albert Bernheim (192()'2001)
Howard M. Apter • Jason Apter· louis Urban
Allan L Kreltzman • Barry Ween • Frank Wten

Call Alan Locker
Tel: 973-472- 2800

Fox: 973-472-0773
Email: alocker@aol.com
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We're here for your Spiritual, Emotional,
and Physical development.
Join us for a lifetime of Jewish experiences.

.-

From state-of-the-art fitness equipment and classes that work your body,
to cultural programs 1I1at feed your soul, your JCC is bursting
with activities for people at every age and stage of life.
For help and information call the JCC MetroWest:

Cooperman JCC, West Orange:

973-736-3200

lautenberg Family. Whippany:

973-428-9300

-- '-

United Jewish Communities
is Here for YOU!
VNIH Ojl W'S If
( )MMUNlnn

901 Route 10. Whippany. NJ 07981
(973) 929·3000 · 1ax (913) 884·7361

:".I'~;~"'~WI1IJ..~

visit us at www. ujcnj.org

S~.Jsrael

NON-PROFIT ORG
U.S. Postage Paid
Permit #25
South Orange, N.J .

432 Scotland Road
South Orange, New Jersey 07079

KLAu LIBRARy
3101 Clifton A
' ,
venue RUC
c ~nc~nnat
'
~, OR
45220

COEJL ENVIRONMENTAL OPINION SURVEY #1
Temple Sharey Tefilo Israe! - February/March 2005

PLEASE COMPLETE BOTH SIDES OF THIS SURVEY I FOR~ AND RETURN IT TO TSTI BY APRIL~l, 2005.
PART 1 - Pre-SUrvey Questions. Circle the best response
1.

Your Gender:

Male

2.

Your Age (in Years):

3.

Have you ever heard a sennon with an environmental basis?

Yes

No

Not Sure

4.

Have you ever had a religious experience in the natural world?

Yes

No

Not Sure

5.

How would you describe yourself?

6.

How often did you attended religious services in the past 2 months?
A) Weekly

7.

,

Female
18-25

A) Traditional

B) Frequently

51-65

36-50

26-35

B) Conservative

C) Major holidays/lifecycle events

Annual family income? A) Under $30,000

66+

C) Reform

As pat dour particip8tion wiIh GraenFaith
:and COEJL's pilot progran of
j Green SynagogueS, we have been asked
to distribute.this survey to all our members.

I

i Please return by maU, or drop off at
the Temple office at yot.I" convenience.

O)Secular/culturally Jewish

D) Never/almost never

B) $31-45,000 C) $46-75,000

D) $76-100,000

E)$100,OOO+

PART II - Survey. For the following statements, please check the best response.
,
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Earth's Resources are finite and we should conserve them as much as possible.
Humankind can do little or nothing about the generation of wastes, use of energy or
pollution.
People should buy products that are .produced in an environmentally friendly manner.
Products should be taxed depending upon their effect upon the environment.
It is our responsibility to leave the Earth in better shape than we found it.
People could never survive on renewable energy sources.
I would choose safety features over low gas mileage when purchasing a car/vehicle.
Natural resources cannot be depleted because we will always find other energy
sources or new methods of energy generation.
Nature is resilient and has the ability to cleanse itself.
People can take an active part in controlling the amount of resources used and the
amount of waste products that are produced.
The Jewish tradition espouses that people should act as "stewards of creation. "
God created the resources of the Earth for our use.

1
STRONGLY
AGREE

2
AGREE

3
NEITHER AGREE
NOR DISAGREE

4
DISAGREE

STR;NGLY !
DISAGREE I
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1
STRONGLY
AGREE

.,

Following Jewish tradition, we believe that God has granted us use of the Earth, but
God has absolute ownership.
People have special rights beyond those of other IivinQ thinQs.
Stewardship is living on the Earth, respecting creation by preserving creation, and
repairing what has been damaged.
Ultimately, all life belongs to God, who sustains us in and throuQh the land.
God has concern for other creatures of the Earth, not only humans.
caring for creations is an act of Tikkun Olam.
Advocating against pollution, waste and energy standards is a matter of fighting for
social justice.
The Torah declares that we should preserve our resources for future generations.
One of Israel's greatest achievements is makinQ the desert bloom.
Pollution, and depletion of resources such as dean water, are minor problems in
Israel compared to issues of security.
Energy conservation jn the US can affect relationships in the Middle East.

2
AGREE

3
NEITHER AGREE
NOR DISAGREE
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5
STRONGLY
DISAGREE

4
DISAGREE
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Part III - Proposed Behavior Questions- Please drde the best response.

How many compact fluorescent or energy saving light
bulbs to you have in your home?
What is approx. gas mileage of your automobile(s)?
Auto 1
Auto 2 (if applicable)
I recycle bottles, cans and paper products,
When I buy home appliances,
'-

To keep my lawn beautiful, I
-::-
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1

2

3

4

5

None

lor 2

Several

Every bulb in the house

Don't know

5-15 mpg

16-25 mpg

As many as I
could find
25-35 mpg

Don't know
Every chance I get, even for
others
I seek and purchase those
with high Energy Star
ratings
Mow regularly; keep yard
free of trees and bushes;
use water, chemical
fertilizers and pestiddes
extensively

5-15 mpg
Enthusiastically at
home and work
Energy effidency is
an important
factor
Mow regularly,
plant trees &
bushes; use water,
pestiddes, fertilizer
sparingly

16-25 mpg
Regularly at home

25-35 mpg
When I
remember
Price is main
consideration in
my choice

35+ mpg
Seldom

I balance price and
effidency
considerations
Mow regularly, use
no water or fertilizer

~

.

,

,

Mow
occasionally;
use orgaAic
fertilizers

35+ mpg

Brand/power/aesthetic
factors matter most.
Plant only natural flora
~ ~

,

.

